Structure of tert-butyl carbamate-terminated thiol chemisorbed to gold.
Monolayers of tert-butyl carbamate-terminated thiol were formed by adsorption of the molecules onto polycrystalline gold substrate. The adsorbates were studied using techniques as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (NEXAFS), and infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IRAS). The results provide the electronic structure, composition, characteristic fingerprint, and orientation of the molecular adsorbate. XPS verified that the thiolate group is chemically bonded to the gold surface and that a complete chemisorption of the molecule occurs. Elemental depth profiling by varying the excitation energy in XPS supports the angle-dependent XPS results. Both techniques showed that the tert-butyl group is oriented away from the gold surface. A nearly parallel orientation of the carbonyl group relative to the gold surface is deduced from the IRAS results. The main molecular axis is estimated to have an average tilt angle of about 38 degrees relative to the gold surface normal on the basis of the NEXAFS results. Cyclic voltammetry indicates a less blocking capability of the adsorbates. Overall, the molecules are oriented in an upright manner with indications of presence of pinholes and/or defects possibly due to steric hindrance of the bulky tert-butyl group. This molecular system is envisioned to be of use for surface-based organic synthesis on gold substrates.